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Stunning ... murdered high class hooker Trudy

Busty ... Trudy's clients 
included several famous people

 CLICK HERE TO PRINT CLOSE WINDOW

Hooker to the stars 
murdered
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A HIGH class hooker who boasted a boy band hunk among 
her string of A-list clients has been found strangled in her 
bed.

Cops were last night quizzing the boyfriend of stunning
Trudy Webb, 30 — after he tried to kill himself by jumping
off a bridge.

The blonde’s punters, who paid up to £2,000 a night for sex,
also included another superstar singer and a Premiership
footballer, fellow call girls revealed.

One pal called
Amber said of
the busty
beauty —
found
murdered
hours after her
lover survived
his leap: “She
was the best
money could
buy — the
Queen bee.
Trudy told me
who she had slept with and I was stunned.

“The famous people included a superstar singer, Premiership
football player and a boy band member who looks like butter
wouldn’t melt in his mouth.” The body of porn star Trudy — a
bisexual mum of one — was found on Tuesday at the flat she
shared with scaffolder lover Nick Wells in Wandsworth, South
West London.

Hours earlier he had leapt from a dual carriageway bridge on 
to the A27 in Brighton, East Sussex.

He escaped with a broken ankle. Cops confirmed last night: “A
28-year-old man has been arrested. He is currently in police

custody.”

Trudy, who advertised herself as a lookalike of top model Caprice, claimed to have bedded 1,000 men AND
women during her eight years selling sex. The 5ft 8in stunner set up her own escort agency six years ago.

Pal Amber, 27, said: “Clients would fly her around the world at a moment’s notice — Arab businessmen,
rich City boys and top bankers. Trudy reckoned her tally of lovers topped 1,000. 



Standing guard ... cop at flat where she was found

“It doesn’t surprise me. Men told me that of all the girls
they ever had, Trudy was the filthiest — she would do
anything.”

On her website, Trudy is described as “a beautiful blonde
glamour model and adult movie star.”

Yesterday forensic teams combed the ground-floor flat 
Trudy shared with her lover. An N-reg convertible BMW 
was also examined.

The couple’s landlady said the pair moved in two months
ago and seemed “very much in love.” A neighbour said:
“Nick was slightly possessive but not in a bad way.”
Trudy’s parents Harry and Julie were caring for her
daughter Sinead, ten — a pupil at a top boarding school.

Mrs Webb said at her home in Mundford, Norfolk: “I knew
she was an escort. She used to tell me she was going out
to dinner with people — that was all.”

Did you know Trudy Webb? Text or call us in strictest
confidence on 63000 from mobiles or 084508 63000 from
landlines or email talkback@the-sun.co.uk
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